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james arness gunsmoke tv - john wayne introduces the first episode of gunsmoke supposedly john wayne was offered the
role of matt dillon in gunsmoke he turned it down and suggested that james arness be offered the role, ben bates dead
stunt double for gunsmoke star james - the texan and former marlboro man received a silver spur award last year ben
bates who served as the stunt double for james arness the star of gunsmoke for more than 25 years died oct 4 in, james
arness marshal on gunsmoke dies at 88 the new - james arness portrayed marshal matt dillon on gunsmoke for 20 years
after the series debuted in 1955 credit cbs james arness who burnished the legend of america s epic west as marshal matt,
any gunsmoke actors still alive gunsmoke tv - the tv series gunsmoke aired for 20 years from 1955 to 1975 which is
pretty incredible most of the original cast members have passed on including james arness who played marshal matt dillon
who died at the age of 88, james garner biography imdb - amiable and handsome james garner had obtained success in
both films and television often playing variations of the charming anti hero con man persona he first developed in maverick
the offbeat western tv series that shot him to stardom in the late 1950s, audie murphy movies wife death biography synopsis born in texas on june 20 1925 audie murphy eventually became the most decorated u s soldier in world war ii
though he was only 21 years old at the end of the war he had killed 240, island in the sky 1953 film wikipedia - island in
the sky is a 1953 american aviation adventure drama film written by ernest k gann based on his 1944 novel island in the sky
directed by william a wellman and starring and co produced by john wayne it was released by warner bros due to its realism
depicting the events surrounding an actual aircraft crash it is considered one of the classic aviation films, patrick mower
biography age wife children necklace - patrick mower biography age wife children necklace autobiography ponytail
movies and tv shows, dennis weaver 81 star of gunsmoke mccloud also was - dennis weaver the lanky actor with the
gentle drawl who came to fame in the 1950s playing marshal matt dillon s limping deputy chester on gunsmoke and later
starred as a contemporary western deputy marshal who battled crime in the big apple on mccloud has died, 200 best
western movies by cherpitel cinemacom - created 2001 updated january 2019 the western by sim n cherpitel nearly all
the text below save a few insertions was written 17 years ago i can see that much can be better stated some revised,
sterling hayden at brian s drive in theater - biography born sterling walter some sources indicate that john hamilton was
his birth name in montclair new jersey on march 26 1916 sterling hayden didn t harbor aspirations of being an actor, ty
hardin at brian s drive in theater - filmography film the back up bride 2011 with daniel bonjour leena huff jesse johnson jen
lilley richard karn and mo gaffney rescue me 1993 with ami dolenz bad jim 1990 with richard roundtree rory calhoun and
john clark gable born killer 1990 red river 1988 with james arness guy madison john lupton and gregory harrison the zoo
gang 1985 with ben vereen and jackie earle haley, the gunsmoke journal 3 chester vs festus blogger - the gunsmoke
writers gave no reason for chester s departure one week he was there the next week he was not and he was never
mentioned again that i am aware of, actors in wwii jo davidsmeyer playwright and author - for more information about
actors in world war ii see international stars at war by scott baron the last in a popular series on movie stars in the military
this handsome book provides readers with a guide to film actors of many nations who served in various branches of their
own military forces, westerns and serials fan club norman kietzer - westerns and serials fan club 2009 letter of
information on our fan clubs for members and perspective new members to start i want to stress that we moved in 2014,
audie murphy all the tropes wiki fandom powered by wikia - file audie murphy 273 jpg audie murphy june 20 1924 may
28 1971 was the single most decorated us soldier of all time born in rural texas during the depression he was the sixth out of
twelve children in a poor scots irish family reputed to have cherokee ancestry, classic movies to watch free online
classic movies on - classic movies to watch free online on classic movies on the web watch classic films from the golden
age of hollywood view classic movies free online, dead people server people whose last names start with a - dead
people server information on celebrity deaths people whose last names start with a dead people server sitemap aaliyah hip
hop singer actress dead burned to death in a plane crash, charlton heston height how tall celebheights - greg lehmann
said on 22 oct 18 take your stinking paws off me you stupid dirty ape 6 2 charlton heston screamed in the 1968 classic the
planet of the apes one of many great movies heston made in his career along with ultra stunning performances in his best
actor oscar winner ben hur the ten commandments and the agony and the ecstasy, risk factor smoking nndb com - risk
factor smoking lists this list includes both current and past smokers and presence on this list does not imply they currently
smoke if someone is publicly known to have stopped smoking they may be listed as former smokers, edward n bomsey
autographs inc - american statesmen anderson john b letter 25 tls from the 1980 independent presidential candidate

thanking contributors baker iii james a matted photograph 20 photo of the noted lawyer statesman inscribed to treasury
predecessor henry fowler, i didn t know that obscure hollywood or celebrity trivia - bill cosby is a convicted rapist and
druggist with several revoked honorary degrees and awards, puget sound radio canadian radio industry authority - st
patrick s day in broadcast history sun march 17th it was march 17th when kate smith pictured came out of vaudeville to
begin a 3 decade radio career with kate smith sings a quarter hour several times a week on nbc
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